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ph.D. in Sanskrit Studies 

Duration: 2 Hours Max Marks: 70 

Instructions to Candidates: 

1. Part-A contains 35' questions on Research Methodology. 
2. Part-B contains 35 questions on the Subject. 
3. Each question carries one mark. 
4. There is negative marking. Each wrong answer carries -0.33 marks 
5. Answers are to be marked on the OMR answer sheet following the instructions 
proVided there upon. . 
6. Hand over the OMR answer sheet at the end of the examination to the invigilator. 
7. No additional sheets will be provided. Rough work can be done in the qustion 
paper itself / space provided at the end of the booklet. 

1. What is Research? 
(A) M.phi!. 
(B) ph.D. 
(C) Journal papers 
(D) A search for knowledge 

2. --- is mother of all knowledge 
(A) Sanskrit 
(B) Inquisitiveness 
(C) Doubt 
(D) philosophy 

3. Which of the following is true? 
(A) Research is an academic activity 

PART-A 

(B) Research is formulating hypothesis and suggesting solutions 
(C) Research is an original contribution to existing stock of knowledge 
(D) All the above 

.1 



4. Identify the correct set of anubandha-catu~taya 
(A) Vi~aya, Adhikarj', Pravesana, Sambandha 
(B) Vi~aya, Sambandha, Prayojana, Adhikarj' 
(C) Prayojana, Saitgati, Adhikarj', Vi~aya 
(D) Guru, Vi~aya, Prayojana, Sambandha 

5. What is the major purpose of descriptive research? 
(A) To term the output in terms of quantity 
(B) To find a solution for an immediate problem 
(C) Description ofthe state of affairs as it exists 
(D) Descriptive cataloging 

, 
6. Gathering knowledge for knowledge sake is -
(A) Applied research 
(B) Descriptive research 
(C) Quantitative research 
(D) Empirical research 

7. In a compound word 'Tantrayukti,' The word tantra denotes? 
(A) sastra 
(B) agama . 
(C) samsodhana 
(D) g~a 

8. What do you mean by longitudinal research? 
(A) It employs empirical methods 
(B)'It is called simulation research 
(C) It is carried on over several time periods 
(D) It is called historical research 

9.To study events or ideas of the past, which of the following is a correct term? 
(A) Simulation research 
(B) Historical research 
(C) Conclusion oriented research 
(D) Decision oriented research 

10. Simulation research is more suitable in
(A) Robotics 
(B) Humanities' 
(C) Medical sciences 
(D) Business and Social sciences 



11. 'All progress is born of inquiry. Doubt is often better than overconfidence, for it 
leads to inquiry, and inquiry leads to invention.: - who spoke thus? 
(A) Hiram Maxim 
(B) Hudson Maxim 
(C) Thomas Edison 
(D) Newton 

12.'Katapayadi' is a
(A) Panini's theorem 
(B) Melakartr-raga 
(C) Numerical notation 
(D) Pratyahara ' 

13. What do you mean by 'Prognosis'? 
(A) Recollection 
(B) A prediction about something 
(C) Ignorance 
(D) Treatment 

14.Field research consists of 
(A) Mail questionnaire 
(B) Personal interview 
(C) Both a&b 
(D) None of the above 

15. Research methodology is a way to systematically --- the research problem 
(A) Find 
(B) Question 
(e) Ignore 
(D) Solve 

16. 'Chakravarti' degree is offered by
(A) Rashtriya Sanskrit Samsthan 
(B) Banaras Hindu University 
(:(:) Nalanda University 
(D) Gurukul Kangri University 

17. The scope of Research methodology is wider than
(A) Research methods 
(B) Research output 
(C) One's own topic 
(D) Hypothesis 



18. The Case Study method may involve -
(A) Interviews 
(B) Observation 
(C) Experiments 
(D) All the above 

19. Manipulating variables is possible in what kind of research? 
(A) Survey method 
(B) Experimental method 
(C) Case study method 
(D) Interview method.' 

20. Logically traineCl minds adopt which research method? 
(A) Scientific method 
(B) Exploaratory method 
(C) Case study method 
(D) Laboratory research method 

21. ' .. :ifcl ~g'k11G~' -who said this? 
(A) Gautama 
(B) Mammata 
(C) Gadi'idhara 
(D)jaimini 

22. How many sangatis are enumerated in Nyaya? 
(A) 6 
(B) ~ 
(C) 4 
(D) 3 

23. which of the following is not used in Hypothesis testing? 
(A) Chi square test 
(B) t-test 
(C) F-test 
(D) Popper test 

24. What 'NAAC' stands for? 
(A) National Academic and Accreditation Council 
(B) National Academic and Accreditation Commission 
(C) National Assessment and Accreditation Council 
(D) National.Academic and Accreditation Commission 



25. which of the following school accepts -
Sarvatantra-siddhanta, pratitantra-siddhanta, Adhikaralfa-siddhanta and 
Abhyupagama-siddhantas? 
(A) Nyaya 
(B) A yurveda 
(C) both a&b 
(D) None ofthe above 

26. What is the fourth pramalfa accepted in Ayurveda? 
(A) Arthapatti 
(B) Yukti 
(C) Anupalabdhi 
(D) Aitihya 

27. The role of the --- is to guide the researcher by delimiting the area of research 
and to keep him on the right track 
(A) Research 
(B) Research method 
(C) Hypothesis 
(D) Supervisor 

28. '''6Ioq'1:i;@~q m 6Q 1M 1'121' - who said this? 
(A) Sayana 
(B) Mallintaha 
(C) Bhatta Bhaskara 
(D) Maharshi Daivarata 

29. A-priori thinking is related to
(A) Study 
(B) TOpic 
(C) Hypothesis 
(D) Scientific method 

30. A complete enumeration of all the items in the 'population' is known as? 
(A) Census inquiry 
(B) Universe 
(C) Sample 
(D) Statistical method 

31. What are the problems encountered by researchers in India? 
(A) Lack of scientific training . 
(B) Insufficient interaction between research departments 
(C) Overlapping research studies 
(D) All the above 



32. Which is the first University estblished in India? 
(A) University of Madras 
(B) University of Mumbai 
(C) University of Calcutta 
(D) Osmania University 

33. The statement - 'Why is productivity inJapan so much higher than in India' is 
related to? 
(A) A Technology problem 
(B) A scientific problein' 
(C) An exaggeration 
(D) A research probl~m 

34. The 'Hour glass model' is used to describe? 
(A) A case study 
(B) Time calculation 
(C) A scientific study 
(D) Research process 

35. Dependent and independent variables are part of? 
(A) A computer program 
(B) A research method 
(C) A research design 
(D) Both a&c 

PART - B 

36. Which of the following is a dvikarmaka verb? 
(A) p,ccha 
(B) da 
(C) gam) 
(D) khada 

37. Following relation is not used in the wordnet 
(A) synonymy 
(B) hypernymy 
(C) antonymy 
(D) polysemy 



38. katapru is a samaasa of --- type 
(A) sup-sup 
(B) sup-dhaatu 
(e) sup-ting 
(D) ting-sup 

39. To which language family does Sanskrit belong? 
(A) Indo-European' , 
(B) Astro-Asiatic 
(e) Dravidian 
(D) Germanic 

40. Which of the following pramaJ;a Nyaya school does not admit? 
(A) pratyak~a 
(B) anumana 
(e) arthapatti 
(D) sabda 

41. How ;s guna defined in A~tadhyayi? 
(A) adguJ;al,1 
(B) adeilgUJ;al,1 
(e) gUJ;O yan lukol,1 
(D) midergUJ;al,1 

42. Nirukta is attributed to 
(A) PaJ;ini 
(B) Pataiijali 
(e)Sakalya 
(D) Yaska 

43. Which of the following is not a V]'tti? 
(A) taddhita 
(B) samasa 
(e) subanta 
(D) lqdanta 

44. How many '~ s' were mentioned by earaJ;avylihakara for Yajurved~? 
(A) 72 
(B) 86 
(e) 88 
(D) 1000 



45. What is a morpheme? 
(A) A smallest meaningful unit. . 
(B) A meaningful word. 
(e) A meaningful sound. 
(D) None of these 

46. The term 'sadhanam' in vyakaralfam refers to? 
(A) karakam 
(B) akhyatam 
(e) pralqi:i 
(D) pratyaya 

." ~ 

47. Identify the anubandha's in gukrii? 
(A) C;!U 
(B) C;!U and fi 
(e) du andk 
(D) C;!, u and fi 

48. Which of the following is correct ? 
(A) gramasya. parital:J vrk~iil:J santi. 
(B) gramam parital:J vrk~iil:J santi. 
(e) gramelfa parital:J vrk~iil:J santi. 
(D) gramA w parital:J vrk~iil:J santi. 

49. In the sentence 'ramal:J paryailkam adhiSete', which karaka role does 
paryailkam denote? 
(A) adhikarana 
(B) karma 
(e) none of the above 
(D) both adhikarana and karma 

50. Meronymy is a --- relation in WordNet 
(A) Syntactic 
(B) Semantic 
(e) Phonemic 
(D) Phonetic 

51. A word with more than one related meanings is called? 
(A) homonymous 
(B) polysemous 
(e) synonymous 
(D) heteronymous 



52. A sloka with several miirdhanya var'las may be said to have --- gU'la 
(A) ojo 
(B) prasada 
(e) madhurya 
(D)Saurya 

53. Which of the karakas can be abhihita ? 
(A) only karta 
(B) only karma 
(e) both karta and karma 
(D) Any of the karta, karma, kara'la, and adhikara'la 

54. Which of the following is not the meaning of ca? 
(A) samuccaya 
(B) anvacaya 
(e) itaretara 
(D) avadhara'la 

55. Derivation of sadhi from sas is an example of 
(A) Piirvatrasiddham 
(B) ~atvatukorasiddha\l 
(e) Asiddhavadatrabhat 
(D) None of the above 

56. who said as follows - 'JlTl'r JlTl'r c1\lC5q, iIllC'lI qq, t'[ q\IU1~'? 
CA) Yaska 
(B) Sayana 
(e) Patanjali 
(D) Apastamba 

57. ~"lRl"'1<1 ~~<lC( I 
3lMCn ~4~~iIl >NCr >IC'[I:!~: II who is the speaker of !his sloka? 
(A) Kapila 
(B) Saunaka 
(e) jaimini 
(D) Patafijali 

58. 3l161,f/1 ~ 3lfFH,W~ Rl'i<1't-

~~i~~~'t' 
(e) '1C'1q liIl~qol: 
(D) 1il9!!'ct6C'1't 



59. 31'11'1(1,\ <;;:W( --
(A)~ 
(B)~ 
(e)~ 
(D) R1'f<1'\ 

60. ~1&;MlfUI f.1f5Ulid: WI. ~'Ivtpfc'l ? 
(A) f.11ol~i1l 
(B) 'R:JUIMI 
(e) q'lMI 
(DHi!i~iiI 

, 
61. Amongst the following, what is not part of svasthavrtta? 
(A) Dinacarya 
(B) rtucarya 
(e) sadvrtta 
(D) earucarya 

62. '3TffiR~'<W!~:, '<W!¢ '!i'll*'ifc'l:' - Cfi'RII:J>q A~R fi1€1M? 
(A) 'l"lfqA~R 
(B) ciJilC;Ii!UlllOlqAqR 

\ , A R (e) tpl;;::I'4lq ~ 

(D) ctRi{lI1\\YA~R 

63.3'fUi 1<"1 fi1t1 I fi1W'1i, --- >1CiC;(1I'W( I 
(A) lmf 
(B)"W%': 
(e) "ITC:: 
(D) Cf\ti 

64. '31 '1C"il'l 2l oflCfiC'ii ID:rm Tflff: *'till' -who spoke thus? 
(A) Gautama 
(B) earaka 
(e) Kapila 
(D) Pataiijali 

65. ~~i!iI'lI;;Q 'If%CfiI'lUI,\ I 
i!\1'R6gfCj~'r<1~~g II 
which of the following concept this verse speaks of? 
(A) 'R 1'l1"ll-'lf%R1<i<I'ii: 

(B) 'RI'1I"11->1~=:: 
(e) 'R191"11-fc1' ,: 
(D) 7[f%-iOl'RR1<i<I'ii: 

to 



66.--- ~~Cj)MIR\: I 
(A) ~ii1t'1l1fC{ 
(BH,(ll l1lC{ 
(C) Cf!ffl: 
(D) FlI1'1IC{ 

67. flC:"kl:..'<ll R\q iI<'i: -in? 
(A)~: 
(B) 'i@: 
(e) "!TU1 f?! Cj) I : 
(D) fI1'i£'MI: 0- , 

68. ~il5fc1 '1 I 'ifl!'l'pCiI1 : >ffir;r:? 
(A) 3 
(B) 7 
(e) 13 
(D) 16 

69. 'Ii'lRlfl'i<1C"Ci is discussed in
(A) Buddhism 
(B) Jainism 
(e) Samkhya 
(D) Vedanta 

70. <fl"lI,'iM61~1P'1ff1"(qI:fl~fI": I 
'iTg!ll16Ixxfl\J1: <n'1IC"g>mfcMfc'r II 
This verse can be traced to? 
(A) A~tailgasangraha 
(B) A~tailgahrdaya 
(e) Kasyapasal1lhita 
(D) earakasal1lhita 

. II 
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